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MIT tudent and CIT reearch
aitant mil Gooding and Mark
rennan examine a metal pot-harvet
torage ilo a part of a tud with the
World Food Program in Uganda.
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MIT reearcher inform World Food Program work to
reduce pot-harvet loe
tud of pot-harvet torage technolog ue in Uganda aee potential for farmer
adoption, identifie uppl chain challenge and olution.
Lauren McKown | D-La
Feruar 23, 2017
According to the World Food Program (WFP), nearl one-third of food produced for human
conumption i lot or wated, and over half of that food wate happen during production,
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ummar Report: "caling Adoption of Hermetic
Pot-Harvet torage Technologie in Uganda"

pot-harvet handling, and torage.
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Pot-harvet torage technologie like ilo and hermetic ag have een uccefull
developed and piloted with mallholder farmer over the pat everal decade to mitigate food
lo caued  improper torage, ut none of thee technologie have reached ignificant
cale — until now. Within jut a couple of harvet, over 110,000 farmer have choen to

Comprehenive Initiative on Technolog
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participate in WFP’ pot-harvet lo reduction programme, with even larger apiration
ahead.
MIT reearcher have now releaed a new report evaluating variou pot-harvet torage
technologie old a a part of a pecial operation run  the World Food Program in Uganda
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to etter undertand which technologie are et poied for cale.
Department of Uran tudie and Planning

The report, “caling Adoption of Hermetic Pot-Harvet torage Technologie in Uganda,”
detail the tud deign and finding of the latet experimental evaluation implemented  the
Comprehenive Initiative on Technolog valuation (CIT), a program upported  the U..
http://news.mit.edu/2017/mitresearchersinformworktoreducepostharvestlosses0223
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Agenc for International Development (UAID) and led  a multidiciplinar team of facult,
taff, and tudent at MIT.
Launched at MIT in 2012, CIT i a pioneering program dedicated to developing method for
product evaluation in gloal development. CIT reearcher evaluate product from three
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Reducing poilage in
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perpective, including uitailit, or how well a product perform it purpoe; calailit, how
well the product’ uppl chain effectivel reache conumer; and utainailit, or how well
the product i ued correctl, conitentl, and continuoul  uer over time.
Identifing the mot affordale, availale technologie

MIT-UAID program
releae uppl chain
evaluation of malaria
diagnotic

To conduct thi evaluation, MIT reearcher worked cloel with the World Food Program, the
United Nation agenc focued on ending hunger  providing humanitarian aid and uilding
food ecurit. In 2014, the World Food Program etalihed a pecial operation to train
Ugandan farmer in pot-harvet torage and introduce them to pot-harvet technologie,
while alo upporting Uganda’ private ector to develop uine model for pot-harvet
lo reduction.
“The World Food Program offered four product to over 16,000 farmer at a uidized price:
metal ilo in two ize produced  local artian, platic ilo produced  a local
manufacturer, and hermetic ag, which were imported,” explain Jarrod Goentzel, CIT
calailit lead and director of the Humanitarian Repone La. “We wanted to undertand
how thee product compared in cot, availailit, and value to the farmer. And we ought to
identif opportunitie for improvement in local uppl chain to etter deliver thee product
in the future.”
MIT reearcher found that platic ilo produced  a local manufacturer howed the mot
potential, with a trong value propoition to farmer and capacit to cale production.
However, the cot tructure a reported  the manufacturer indicated the were elling the
ilo at a lo.
“After the tud, the World Food Program worked with a new manufacturer to reduce the cot,”
Goentzel a. “The redeigned the product o ilo could e neted for tacking to increae
tranportation efficienc.”
Metal ilo produced  local artian were attractive to farmer, ut were le availale than
other product. Artian that emploed killed laor and utilized manufacturing equipment had
higher productivit, indicating that local production could e competitive through laor training
and capital invetment. Reearcher found imported hermetic ag were affordale ut offered
low margin for the ale channel partner.
“ecaue local artian were not conitentl ale to produce ilo at the cale needed, the
World Food Program decided to ource their metal ilo from a central manufacturer in
Kampala. till, there’ potential to e explored in the local artian model. It will jut take longer
to cale up,” Goentzel explain.
aed on finding from the tud, the World Food Program alo changed the ditriution of
pot-harvet technologie. efore, the organization arranged for tranport directl, and now,
the intead arrange for manufacturer to tranport product to local ditriutor or agro
dealer for ditriution to farmer.
http://news.mit.edu/2017/mitresearchersinformworktoreducepostharvestlosses0223
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Another important apect of the tud wa the training on improved handling and torage
practice that accompanied the ale of pot-harvet technologie.
“The pecial purpoe training facilitated  the World Food Programme in thi initial program
were expenive, ut important: The ecame the ‘power uer’, eential for effective word-ofmouth marketing. It’ ke that pot-harvet training ecome part of the uine model for
private ector actor and incorporated into local extenion ervice in the future,” Goentzel
a. “There i alread interet from ditriutor and agro dealer, a well a from the
Ugandan government.”
Adaptive method, adaptive organization
To conduct thi tud, MIT reearcher ued mixed method, emploing empirical reearch —
urve, emi-tructured interview, and even hpothetical ehavioral experiment — to gather
data that informed an analtical model. Comining empirical reearch with modeling helped
reearcher etter undertand the current trajector in farmer adoption and identif the mot
critical factor in caling fater.
“Unlike the product themelve, ou can’t ring uppl chain into the la,” Goentzel
explain. “Market facilitation  a development organization like the World Food Program
provide an important laorator in developing effective uine model.”
Goentzel a thi reearch alo how how even large organization like the World Food
Program can e adaptive and flexile, with a focu on learning.
“Our partner at the World Food Program, in particular their Gloal Pot-harvet Knowledge
and Operation Center, are a reall good example an organization that aim to quickl learn,
adapt, and iterate. That’ a ccle ou want to have a part of ucceful market facilitation,
particularl in emerging market context,” he a.
Now, the World Food Program i working on rolling out imilar pot-harvet torage initiative
in Tanzania, Rwanda, urundi, udan, outh udan, urkina Fao, Mali, Zamia, and
Zimawe.
“From the onet, CIT ha een a core partner of the World Food Program’ work to achieve
maive caling of hermetic torage with mallholder farmer,” a the World Food Program’
Head of Gloal Pot-Harvet Knowledge and Operation Centre rett Rieron. “Our
collaoration goe far eond the deign of evaluation tool, or having them interview farmer:
MIT’ practical, hand-on approach ha had a direct impact a WFP continue to refine our
work to reduce pot-harvet loe acro Africa.”
CIT’ reearch i funded  the UAID U.. Gloal Development La. CIT i led  Principal
Invetigator ihwapria anal of MIT’ Department of Uran tudie and Planning, and
upported  MIT facult and taff from D-La, the Pricilla King Gra Pulic ervice Center,
the ociotechnical tem Reearch Center, the Center for Tranportation and Logitic, the
chool of ngineering, and the MIT loan chool of Management.
In addition to Goentzel, co-author on thi report include CIT reearcher Jennifer Green and
reearch aitant Mark rennan, mil Gooding, and Jonar pielerg; Jaime André
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Catañeda, a reearcher at Univeridad del Roario in Colomia; and Mike Veatch at Gordon
College.
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